Impact Technical
Products is a
“boutique” sales
agency dedicated
to representing
manufacturers

CPI is the most trusted name in cabinets, racks,
cable management, Intelligent Power Distribution
Units (PDU) and cable pathways. Their products
deliver reliable structural support that exceeds customer
expectations.
chatsworth.com
Seamlessly integrate Wi-Fi access points into
any venue. Oberon offers enclosures and mounting
solutions for every Wi-Fi and Small Cell access point,
in any location.
oberoninc.com

based products. By

Circa Enterprises Inc. is a Canadian public company
with operations in Alberta and Ontario. Circa Enterprises
Inc. are listed and traded on the TSX Venture Exchange
under the trading symbol CTO.
circaent.com

focusing our sales

In Canada, Impact Technical Products, Inc. is proud to
represent 3 brands in Circa’s Telecom’s Division:
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Rugged
Telephony,
paging,
emergency
communication for harsh environments, extreme
elements, critical infrastructure, and safety-critical
and mission-critical applications call for rugged
and reliable solutions. Engineered from the ground
up to work reliably and last in the roughest weather,
toughest applications and most extreme environments.
guardiantelecom.com
Alarm monitoring for critical infrastructure in
harsh environments through telephone line or
cellular lines. Alarms will be broadcast in real-time to
a designated telephone(s) through voice message or
by text or email or paging system.
barnettprotalk.com
Wireless communications equipment manufacturer of high quality, industrial-strength wireless
phone products, dedicated to designing products that
withstand tortuous environments and climates while
working reliably and consistently. A premier supplier
of wireless phone products.
teletics.com
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Impact Technical
Products is a
“boutique” sales
agency dedicated
to representing
manufacturers
that have value
added, technology
based products. By
focusing our sales
effort on the “end
user” customer

Fiber Connections Inc is an innovative manufacturer of
custom active and passive optical connectivity and media
conversion solutions. They offer a complete line of fiber
optic cable assemblies, fiber management solutions, media
conversion and Power over Ethernet network hardware.
fiberc.com
FiberFox is a leading manufacturer of single and
ribbon fusion splicers with all the related accessories.
FiberFox splicers are ruggedly built, IP52 rated offering
an industry leading 3-year warranty. Performance and
convenience fits right in the palm of your hand. This fusion
splicer line is the very best value on the market today.
fiberfoxamerica.com
Sera4 protects critical infrastructure in remote places
around the globe. We have created a keyless locking
platform for physical access control that is both easy to use
and highly secure. The best part is that the encrypted and
secure key is already in your pocket.
sera4.com
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